
Congratulations! You are starting the first stage of your GCSE geography journey! 
Here’s what you need to do over the Summer, so you are fully prepared for year 10. 

 

Task 1: How is the course structured and what content will be covered? 
a) Look at the following summary of the GCSE course: 

 
Click here for more info: 
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/GCSE/geography/2016/teaching-and-learning-materials/Geography-2016-brochure.pdf 

b) Then answer the questions below and bring them into your first geography lesson: 
1. How many papers do you sit in geography? 
2. What are the papers called and what % of your final exam are they worth? 
3. What 3 topics will you be studying in paper 1? 
4. Which topic do you think you will enjoy the most and why?  

Task 2: How can you improve your locational 
knowledge for geography?  
On the world map on the back of this sheet, use an 
(online) atlas to locate the following places which we use as 
examples throughout the course. 
Countries: India, UK, China, USA, Russia, Malawi, New 
Zealand, Haiti, Japan, Philippines. 
Cities: Detroit, Kampala, New York, Mumbai, London, 
New Delhi, Belfast, Exeter, New Orleans. 
Bring this completed map to your first geography lesson. 

Task 3: How can you prepare for case study success? 
To access top marks at geography GCSE, you have to use case studies and have a big picture view of the 
world around you. Watch/read at least 1 of the following documentaries or articles to help you with this. 
1. If you can access them, watch the BBC documentaries Drowning in Plastic or Climate change, the facts.  
2. Watch Japan’s Tsunami: caught on camera documentary https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oArd_9uZOnE 
3. Read these articles:  https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science-environment-48827490   https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science-environment-48711649  

THEN: Write a summary of each article/documentary using the following question prompts:  
When did this happen? Where did it/is it happening? What exactly is the issue? Why is it happening? 
How will this have an impact in the future? Bring in the answers to your first GCSE geography lesson.  

Task 4: What do you know already? 
Try some of the online quizzes here to see whether you are already an 
expert geographer! 
https://www.educationquizzes.com/gcse/geography/  
We will be setting you up a Seneca learning account which is a brilliant 
online revision site, but until we do this, search for some other online 
ways to test your geographical genius! 
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What other sources can you use to ensure you are outstanding geographers? 
● BBC bitesize is great for reviewing content and quick online tests. Find it here:  

         https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/examspecs/zsytxsg 
● KAA online has all lessons uploaded and lots of revision resources to use. 
● Internet geography has some brilliant activities and case studies to support your revision 

here: https://www.internetgeography.net/ 
●  Always use Seneca learning to recap and test your recall. 
● S-cool is another useful revision website that could be helpful. Click on the link here to find it: 

https://www.s-cool.co.uk/gcse/geography 
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